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Ships Do Not Make a Navy I

An unspecified number of battle
ships of a type which probably will
startle the wrpr has been ordered
by Russia to be constructed in the
United States 4 the aim being not
only to take advantage of American
genius in building up the Russian
navy but distinctly to cultivate
closer commercial relations between
the two countries

If the first essential of this inter
esting story proves the
contract has been awarded to Amer
ican shipbuilders it may be assumed
that the will conform to tim
high standard etj Thy tare to Jbe
of 16000 displacement and yet
combine tim projectile resistance
power of the battleship with the
speed and wide radius of acton I

cruisers Then if the second essen
tial fact proves true
the ships are paid will
have the body of a formidable navy

But Russia will something
more than ships She in iiist
have officers able to Sandle them so
that they do not blow up or run
against the first mine set in their
way or serve as targets for the en
emy while the Russian gunners fire
projectiles into the air like rockets

order to obtain officers of this
grade Russia must cease training her
cadets inland For preposterous as
it must seem to Americans all her
ship officers are now educated away
from the sea

Furthermore even 3f Czar
should be provided with and
officers he must still weed out his
present admiralty organization so
that good ship supplies and reliable
ammunition will readily reach the
ships The Russian admiralty of the
present does not knoWi apparently
that the best marksmen in the world
cannot win battles by plowing into
breechblocks and the most devoted
seamen in the world cannot fight on
second quality food

shipss awhile she is aoouf it But
ships ao make a navy abfe by a
Whole lot

Brief Authority
Policemen are like other public

servants they are good bad indif
ferent or just plain policemen As
a class they serve the public well in
a rather arduous calling but at
times puffed up with brief
authority they cut such capers as
make the judicious weep

Out In Pittsburg yigilanfc officer
discovered a frying to enter the
residence of a millionaire at 3r30
oclock in the morning The man
claimed to be the owner of the house
but as he looked a little the worse
for who does not at that
hour arid as there was a breath of
suspicion about him the policeman
did the proper thing and escorted
him to the lockup So far so good
No one not even the inconvenienced
millionaire could have other than
words of praise for an officer having
that degree of vigilance

But alas for human nature the
temptation to petty tyranny was too
great for the policeman His prison
er was thrown into a cell and kept
there and although he protested his
innocence he was not allowed even
to use the telephone to the home he
was accused of having attempted to
enter unlawfully

Let us drop the curtain Now that
the policeman has learned to temper
his vigilance with mercy and discre
tion the city has dispensed with his

Tempted Trustees
The Times has expressed Itself re

cently concerning the decadence of
professional honor among lawyers
and the dishonesty of fiduciaries but
there is a word or two yet to be said
and perhaps this is the time and place
to say jt

Bank wreckers dishonest trustees
and faithless custodians may be di
vided into two broad and general
classes first those who are criminal
not only in action but jn intent and
second those who without Initiatory
criminal intent take risks with trust
funds relying upon their fair repu
tations to cover the transactions and
confident of their ability to replace
the funds used

Concerning the first class it would
be a waste of paper and ink to go
further than to say that they are
plain ordinary thieves and should be
placed at once where they can do the
least harm of the second and to
them we wish to say that their main
faults are ordinarily too great con
fidence in their own integrity and too
thigh a reliance upon their own good
intentions

The only safe man to handle the
funds of other people is the man who
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does not and will not trust himself
No man is fit to handle the money
or securities of others unless he has
the l stamina to place himself
and the valuables intrusted to him
in such position that the first mis i

step on his part will be patent to j

others The man who is puffed up
by the consciousness of his own recti
tude is on an unstable foundation
the man whose pride dilates with the
size of his trust accounts is liable to
burst and the man who will risk
a trust fund in an investment which
would not be approved by a cqurt of
record is on the highway to ruin

The law on the subject of invest
ment of trust funds is exceedingly
plain and simple Our defalcators
are men who their positions of
trust by reason of their knowledge
of and outward compliance with that
law but their lapses come from
weakness inherent in themselves
their overweening confidence in their
financial acumen and the desire to get
rich quick

From time to time men like Bige
low are discovere men honored in
the community men of fine parts and
high training men who have sold
themselves to Mammon and brought
disgrace upon their high and worthy
callings Such men are the excep
tions of course but there must fce
others who are not yet caught there
are certainly others who are never
adequately punished

The remedy lies with the fiduciaries
with those who

should call them to a strict account
Let the balances be struck at frequent
intervals let those charged with the
supervision of trustees call for the
production of funds and securities
Toe the line of strict honesty your
self and see to it that your subordi
nates do

Back to the pawnshop for

Bryan says his earliest ambition was
to become a lawyer Hes had the
wrong side of enough questions to qual
ify

After all the estimate that the Treas
ury deficit will not be over 20000000 is
only a guestimate

It is odd that Vice President Fair
first appearance in print for

many weeks was in nn Vv fth a
dead Senator

Edna May has been granted a divorce
These things are so common now that
even a school girl can get them

The Secret Service men are finding
out that in their different ways the
President and the Beef trust arc equally
hard to keep up with

Now that the runs on Milwaukee banks
have ceased the growler will once more
be chased to a finish

Good evening Northwestern Do you
know what street you iye nj r

Miss Susan B
Grover Cleveland is riot ntta ilc about
womens questions Oh we dont know
about as fit as Miss Anthony Is to talk
about husbands and divorce

There is much speculation as to which
of the Virginia gubernatorial candidates
will get the railroad mens support it
being realized that these ties are not
to be despised

An Australian band leader has been
killed while trying to board a moving
train The Democrats could have told
him that not everything run with puffs
is a

Anna Held fainted at a bullfight in
Spain Sunday These days the theatri
cal trust hates to see the stock go
down

A new womans fad is the separate
coat Referring to the husband and
his coin the Easter bonnet might be
called the separating hat

Russian racer Line
vitch has a retreating chin retiring
habits and two black offmonths is a
good roadster and not afraid to run

Mr Schwab and the Czar have ar
ranged to build some battleships that
will startle the world The evidence
is that Japan doesnt take fright as
quickly as the rest of the world

Not every cheek Is tinted by the re
flection from a pink spring hat

Representative Bartholdt has decid
ed to invite the South American repub
lics to join his peace conference Ad
miring Mr Bartholdts public services
as we do we hope he wont have to
preside at the meetings

Cassie Chadwieks favorite massage
stick was sold yesterday for 50 cents
but shes had so many hard rubs free
of charge lately that she wont mind

Japan hiving bought 25ODO000 barrels
of flour with her first loan will negotiate

second one just to get the dough

John Sharp Williams announces his
candidacy for tIle United States Senate
without any resignation notices to inter
rupt the fight Hes in for the finish

Commissioner Garfleld says the evi
dence in the Kansas oil situation was
easy to get All please stand and sing
121 verses of that good old song Easy
Come Easy Go

VVu TlngCarg who has persuaded the
Chinese go yernrricnt to abolish execu
tion by slicing to death believes in re
forming by little bits at a time

Kuropatkin Is said to have resigned
his command In fact all the Russians
rceiri more or less resigned

Mayor Dunne might regard the Chi
cago University professors as a good gas
plant if Rockefeller would only give up
his controlling interest in them

Prophet Dowie calls his dissenters
human mules arid probably will attack
thorn with the jawbone of an ass for the
sake of being appropriate

While New York is bragging about
having the greatest number of married
couples Chicago still wears the pennant
for the mostmarried couples

Governor Hoch says he will make
more speechesfor a long while
governor is a selfmade man and
heard a lot of speeches that sounded
like that make
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IN THE CIRCLE OF SOCIETY>

OF EASTER WEEK

Philadelphian Wins Wife
in

SOME WEDDINGS CHURCH

Others Joined in Parlors of the Brides
of the

Women

The only daughter of Mr and Mrs Si
S Daish Miss May Elizabeth Daish
was married aF noon today to T
Lokcrson of Philadelphia at the
home on Nineteenth street Only the
immediate families of the contracting
parties were present After a brief trip
Mr and Mrs Lokersbn will reside in
PhiladelDhia

Luther Place Memorial Church was
the scene of a very pretty wedding last
evening when Miss Bertha Ken Ed
monston and Edward Owen Leech were
married by the Rev Dr Butler pastor
of the church The bride who was
given away by her father wore a gown
of crepe de chine and princess lace a
tulle veil and her bouquet was of roses
and lilies of the valley

TJiere were four bridesmaids the
Misses Irene and Carrie Leech sisters
of the groom Miss Edith Stone and
Miss Lila McBeth all of whom wore
pompadour net over white and carried
lar e clusters of sweet peas

Miss L May Edmonston the brides
sister in a ale green crepe de chine
gown acted as maid of honor Lester
Hooker was bo t

A number of friends witnessed the
ceremony were shown to their
seats by Harry Riddleburger James
loge Harry Lercli William Doyle
James Williamson and Eugene Russei
The church was beautifully decorated
with palms Easter lilies branches
of spring blossoms After the ceremony
a reception was held at the home of the
brides parents Mr and Mrs Enoch Ed
mcnston to which only the immediate
friends and relatives were invited Mrs
Edmonston wore a black silk dress

Mr and Mrs J lef t Ja
for a long trio through same of
Northern and Western States Mrs
Leech wore for the journey a
tailormade suit and green hat

FallonSIc Far iand

Miss Ida L McFsrlard and
Bliss Fallen were quietly married
evening at the home of Mr and Mrs
W S McFarland Only relatives and
few friends witnessed the ceremony
The bride wore her traveling gown
the newly married couple left town im
mediately for a trip North

The Rev Edward Buckey
last evening a 3jOi jJp k at the wcd
ding of Miss Emily Margaret Greer
this city and Edmund Christian
Richmond which took place at
home of the bride 1309 L street
Sarah Helen Greer wag maid of
for her sister and Pendleton Goodall
of Richmond cousin of the bridegroom
was best man

The bride who is the
daughter of Mrs Margaret Grcpr
a gown of lace and had her
veil fastened with a cluster of
blqssoms Her only ornament was
diamond and pearl crown pin
by the bridegroom and her
was of Bride roses Them of
wore a gown o f Bnussew ne fernbrold
ered in seed pearls and5hft carried
sweet peas The bride made her
three years ago in Charleston S C
at the St Cecelian Society ball and
been popular ever since Mn
is the only son of Robert Oliver Chris
tian of Richmond Va He has
successful in business in Louisville
Ivy for several years past and
take his bride there to live They
be at home at the Gait House
June 1

Col C H Graves of Duluth recently
appointed United States minister
Ncrway and Sweden was married at
Athens Pa Tuesday to Miss AlicE
Kinney Tripp at the home of hex
parents Colonel and Mrs Graves wit
sail at once for the ministers new posl
of duty

George Washingtons Church in Alex
nndria Va was yesterday afternoon th
scene of an attractive wedding wher
Miss Elizabeth Lloyd Lee daughter o
Mrs Mary L and the late Cassius F
Lee and George Garr Henry of Morris
town N J were married Dr G
Wythe Cook of this city gave the bridE
away and a number of prominent
Washington people attended the wed
ding

HallamBohrcr
Miss Virginia Wells Bohrer

of Mr and Mrs George P Bohrer
this city married last t
Henry Charles Hallam also of this
son of the late Henry Clay Hallam o
Kentucky The ceremony took place a
8 oclock in the home of the
parents the Ttcv Albert Evans
of the Metropolitan Presbyterian
officiating

Only the relatives of the bride
groom were naked for the ceremony
reception followed to which
guests were invited The brides
attendant was tier sister Mrs O
Clarke

The marriage of Miss Mary A
daughter of Mr and Mrs Henry
Cady of Magnolia avenue
Park and B K Lee took
last evening at 830 oclock at Trinit

Church Takoma Park
ace G Kimes Philadelphia was bes
mn and Samuel Clark Cross
George II Townsend Robert Scot
Jlume and John B Cady were th
ushers

The bride was attended by her sister
Miss Elizabeth Cady as maid
and had four bridesmaids Miss Alice A
Clarke Miss Anna Crenshaw Miss Max
Woodward and Miss Callie F Moore
Th two little flower girls were Mis
Evelyn Jones and Miss Elizabeth Tay
lor The brlaeelect entertained th
bridal pnrty and outoftown guest
Tuesday evening at her home In Takqm
Park

A quiet wedinc of yesterday was tha
of Miss Florence V Sturgis daught
of Mr and Mrs Owen T Sturgis t
Frank B The onl
attendant was her sisterA Miss Margarc
Sturgis maid of honor Fred L Dev
ereaux brother of the bridegroom va
best man

Father Smythe performed the cere
assisted by Father Pittar of Si

Alycsius Church A reception follow
ed In the home of tho brides parents
after which Mr and Mrs Devcreu
left for an extended Northern trip
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MRS FIvANCIS J HIGGINSON

Wife Adm iral Higginson and One of the Most Frequent and Promi
cent Entertainers of Society

I
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APRIL DANCE

Carroll Institute will hold its
dance of the season tomorrow evening
The Institute dances have for
years been among the most popular of
local society events The number of in
vitations has been limited so as to pre
vent so large a gathering as occurred
In January the coiSmittee believing
that a smaller iattendance giving more
opportunity to enjoy dancing rather
than nierely participate in an unusually
large jjatheringv will tend to increase
the of the el cnt

reception committee Is composed

John Ji Goiinari Leo P Hnr
Joseph H Hausler J Cassin How
Frank G Howell Joseph Sheridan

Knight Leo James A OShea
John J Shea W C Sullivan and Jo
seph A Whitfield

BENEFIT TEA

At the musicale and tea for the bene
fit of the Episcopal Eye Ear and
Throat Hos p ital to be held tomorrow
at 1910 G street from 3 to 0
those velllaibwn voices will be hear b
Mrs Reed Mrs Miss
Burkhart Miss flints Miss j
bach and Miss Carson violin Mr
Fisher pianist Mr Talmadge Mr But

j Mr Ycatman Sirs McKee
and the members of St Michael and
All Ange ls choir

GAY PARTIES
SIT AT DINNER

Senator and Mrs Elkins were hosts
at a dinner last night In compliment
to Mr and Mrs Donald McLean
other guests were Sir Chentung Liang
Cheng Senator and Mrs Foraker Sen
ator and Mrs Burrows Justice and
Mrs Andrews General and Mrs Swan
Surgeon General and Mrs Sternberg
Mr and Mrs Stuyvesant Fish Mr and
Mrs Arthur Lee and Mr Richardson

Baroness BusscheHaddenhauseri wife
of the counselor of the German
bassy entertained a luncheon
prominent women yesterday

Mr and Mrs George Westinghouse
who entertained a supper party
the theatricals at the New Willard
evening had as guests the Belgian Min
ister and Baroness Maneheur Miss Per
guson MIsS Sargent of Boston Mrs
Humphreys of New York Miss Hunt
daughter of the former governor
Porto Rico who has just returned from
abroad Miss Wadsworth Mr Siebert
Mr Huidekoper Alexander Gordon Dr
Muncaster Arthur Goldsborough
A P Updcgruff

Mr and Mrs Thomas Gaff had
1 guests at their supper party

the theatricals Attorney
Mpody Mrs Oliver Cromwell Genera
and Mrs Oliver Mrs Ellis Miss Robin

f son Gist Blair and Major Magoon

The Baltimore City Chapter Daugh
ters of the American tevolution anc
Mrs Pembroke Thorn State regent ol
Maryland will give a large

x this evening at the Hotel Belvidere
Baltimore in honor of Donald Me

I Lean

SAYS SHE TOOK DRUG

TO EASE THE

Suffering from the offects of an over
dose of hmdnmnn Mrs Emma Ham
mond of 1725 M street Georgetown wa
token to the Georgetown
Hospital at an early hour this morning
Physicians reported that she was no
seriously affected by the drug because
ot the prompt attention she received af
ter taking the poison

Unconscious and clutching an
bottle marked Laudanum the
woman was found lying on the floor
her bedroom shortly before 1
this morning Her husband who made
the discovery summoned a policeman
who had the woman to the
hospital Restoratives were applied
and in a few moments the woman was
revived She said she had a
headache all yesterday and last night
and sought the pain with a lit
tie laudanum She wqs of the
that took too much and became un
conscious
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WEDDING
ANNIVERSAiR

The friends of Mr and Mrs Courtney
Poole gathered Tuesday evening last at
their residence to participate in the
celebration of the first wedding anni
versary of the couple The parlor
dining room were beautifully decorated
with palms and cut flowers During the
evening piano selections were rendered
after which refreshments were served

Among those present were Mr and
Mrs J Poole Mr and Mrs W Sanders
Mrs J Veirs Misses N Case K Crop
ley J C Clements E Clem
gnis JS Jones D Poole M Poole K

VGingell H Gregory L
Wood E Murphy and Messrs R Poole
B Poole H Poole W Poole J Poole
S Veirs R Pcpkins J Kearney H
Jones Fl Ayers F Connors B Burnell
L Brook S Moreland
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Bttfill LEGATION

Minister Will Spend
of Summer There

EXPECTED SOON

Social Gossip of the pay Including

f Recent journeys cf Promi
nent People i

Baron Moncheur the Belgian minister
has taken a house at Chevy Chase for
the summer and will leave the city
legation within a day or two With the
exception of a few short trips to promi
nent resorts they wilt spend the entire
summer at Chevy Chase Washingtons
most beautiful suburb located just five
miles from WashVngton Baroness Mon
cheur who has been paying a visit to
her father General Clayton Ambassa
dor to Mexico has returned to Wash
ington

M Havenith the nowly appointed coun
selor of the Belgain legation will ar
rive in this city 15 Madrid
He has been secretary of the legation
at Cairo for five years and has had
other diplomatic experience M Have
nith Is a great sportsman a bafcbelor
and an accomplished man of society He
succeeds here 31 Wauters counselor
who sails for Madrid May 13 where he
will be given an Important post

Mr and Mrs Vespasian Warner the
former Commissioner of Pensions have
taken an apartment at the Portland
where they wilt spend summer With
the exception of short trips out or town
on business and to neirby resorts they
will spend the entire summer in thecity

Some Personal 609312

Mr and Mrs Hnry Conklin of Roch
ester N y arc spending several days
in the city seeing the sights and visiting
friends Mr Con klln Is a prominent
lawyer of Monroe counjy bar

Admiral and Mrs Thomas Stevens are
irk town

Mrs Colonel has returned from
a visit to relatives in the South

The Rev iTbjfin Armltage Stauntcn has
as his sph Henry Staunton of
New York

S C Heald and Phillip Heald of
Boston are at the Cairo where they
will stay for it short time

Chaplain ChSfl C Pierce D D Ar
j illery Corps lr A Is at Fort Ethan
Allen he was called to of
nciate at the wedding of Lleut Milton
G Holliday Fifteenth Cavalry and
Miss Isabel Gresinarn daughter of Ma
jor J C Gresham of the same regi
ment

Senator and Mrs Dolliver being
congratulated upon the birth of a new

making the third son in the Sam
ily They also have a daughter

Mrs Dolliver is a justly popu lar young
matron of the Senatorial set and is re
ceiving congratulations and flowers from
friends here and elsewhere as the good
news spreads Mr Dolliver jr is do
Ing remarkably well as is also his
mother
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Choice of Republicans Second Wert
Virginia District Prominent

Business

The Republican nomination for Congress in the Secon d West Virginia
trict to succeed Judge Alston G Day
ton was won yesterday by James S
Lakln of Terra Alts a merchant
banker and real estate dealer of
notice In that section of the State

He was supported by the adherents cff
Governor Dawson Senator Elkina
friends wanted John T Hetzel of 2Iar
tlnsbursr

The nomination was made at a session
last night after the entire afternoonhad been spent In fruitless efforts toagree Frank C Reynolds of Keyaer
presided

The Teter Influence hacked Noah G
Keim of Elkins but Senator Elkins oppr ed him This held hU vote downAlthough he had been the favorite forthe nomination he could overcomethe Senators influence The votes wentelsewhere

Judge Daytons brother jrilar Ira ERobinson threw his strengthto Lakin This started the of victory after twentyfive Ineffectual ballots
Lakin got 147 votes while only 325were necessary to elect His vote onthe was only sixty but thecombinations pulled through

MANY AT YELLOW WORK
To the Editor of The Washington Times

I followed the reading of your
put observations in yesterdays paper
under the headline A fellow Prosecu
tion with a hearty Alien and Amen
Yet I believe you miss one
responsibility of the newspapers for en
couraging the thing justly complained
of The attorney is working for note
riety and money It does him no In
justice to say that the part principle has
in his oratorical jeremiads isnt worth
mentioning for these poured out for
the cause or side which retains him
See the array of Democratic counsel

retained by Republican Justice W B
Hooker In New York

The criminal attorney possessed of the
opportunity prosecuting a
young or old a capital and salacious
case recognizes hIS opportunity It is
a chance for free advertising The
yellower he can paint the scenes
more assured is he of a large newspaper
audience He will be talked about be
cause of the vigor o his language
his terrible arraignment merciless

denunciation et
cetera ad nauseam Its a great oppor
tunity in his matinees and he makes

of it reckless of the fact thzji
there may be men on the jury whom
that cheap style of nay

asainst the side he is servir
ionally

Why do the newspapers lend them
selves to the of yellew at
torney If they would refuse to print
the stuff that flows on the capital oc
casions afforded by the Nan Patterson
type of accused persons do you not
think there would follow quickly a
decrease of the output of the frothy
senseless stuff the New York attorney
who is never heard la any to which
high legal principles are involved works
off as a free ad under the label The
People vs ICan PaitersonT

I believe a very lar e of the pub
lie Agrees with ansi applauds your
tures on A I
know a good many people take the view
herein expressed that yellow newspa
pers are responsible in a large measure
for that style of prosecution Respect
fully J H

Washington April 26 1903
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